The mission of Special Olympics Georgia (SOGA) is to provide year-round sports training and athletic competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for all children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy, and participate in the sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
GARLAND MOUNTAIN

PRESENTED BY:

Georgia Natural Gas
Please join us for our 10th Annual Shoot for Champions sporting clays tournament benefiting Special Olympics Georgia and the 17,429 athletes from across the State of Georgia. This event will be held at the beautiful Garland Mountain Sporting Clays, located atop Garland Mountain overlooking Waleska, Georgia. (Just 50 miles from Atlanta)

This event will feature a round of clays at 12 picturesque stations, breakfast, a lunch reception, the opportunity to participate in games, with prizes, and a silent auction featuring many unique items.

The money raised during this event will help send athletes to the State Games.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIPS</th>
<th><a href="http://www.specialolympicsga.org">www.specialolympicsga.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Title Sponsor - $7,500**
- Two Shooting Teams of Four w/ Two Carts
- Title Sponsor Banner with Logo at Event Registration Lodge
- Recognition in all Media Releases and Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Website, Printed Materials, Press Releases)
- Sponsor Remarks, Recognition at Award Ceremony
- Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
- Signage at Three Shooting Stations
- Listing in SOGA Annual Report

**Sharpshooter Sponsor - $3,500**
- One Shooting Team of Four w/ Cart
- Sponsor Signage with Logo at Registration
- Recognition in Press Releases
- Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
- Signage at Long Bird Station or Wild Bird Station
- Signage at One Shooting Station
- Listing in SOGA Annual Report

**Ammo Sponsor - $3,000**
- One Shooting Team of Four w/ Cart
- Sponsor Signage with Logo at Registration
- Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
- Signage at Two Shooting Stations
- Listing in SOGA Annual Report

**Lunch/Breakfast Sponsor - $5,000**
- Sponsor Remarks at Lunch
- One Shooting Team of Four w/ Cart
- Sponsor Signage with Logo at Registration
- Recognition in Press Releases
- Logo on Event Page on SOGA Website
- Signage at Long Bird Station or Wild Bird Station
- Signage at Lunch
- Signage at One Shooting Station
- Listing in SOGA Annual Report

**Long/Wild Bird Sponsor - $2,000**
- One Shooting Team of Four w/ Cart
- Signage at Long Bird Station or Wild Bird Station
- Signage at Breakfast
- Signage at One Shooting Station
- Listing in SOGA Annual Report

**Station Sponsor - $1,000**
- Two Shooting Spots with Cart
- Recognition on Sponsor Board
- Signage at One Shooting Station

**One Shooting Team - $1,700**
- One Shooting Team of Four

**Individual Shooter - $450**
- One Shooting Spot

For more information about sponsorship opportunities and to register, contact: Georgia at 770-414-9390 X 1106 gms@specialolympicsga.org

8:30 a.m. Registration/Breakfast
9:45 a.m. Safety Briefing
10:00 a.m. Start Time
1:00 p.m. Lunch, Awards & Great Prizes

To sign up today email:
gms@specialolympicsga.org